
SilverFast Ai IT8 6.6 for Braun Multimag SlideScan 4000 ED

Feature* description
Auto IT8 Calibration Get consistent colors with one single mouse click IT8-Calibration.
Kodachrome Feature Enables color-correct scanning of Kodachrome slides.
iSRD User-controlled removal of dust and scratches with infrared channel technology.
Multi-Exposure
(optional)

Scanning slides Multi-Exposure improves the Dynamic Range of most scanners,
reduces noise and brings up more picture details.

Preview Conzept Flexible zoom and preview concept with real-time preview of all SilverFast tools
and operations.

Auto Adjust One click optimization with Image Type presets.
NegaFix Handles the conversion of negative film. The NegaFix Expert Mode allows to edit

and generate custom negative profiles. 85 profiles are available this scanner. 
Auto Frame One Click - and all images in your prescan are framed.
USM Luminance sharpening tool with preview of the final sharpening effect.
SCC Manipulates and changes individual colors. Other colors remain unaffected.
SC2G Allows distinguish different levels of gray when converting color images into 

grayscale images.
MidPip4 Helps remove up to four color casts in different neutral tones.
QuickTime Movies Movies in each dialogue show and explain each function of SilverFast. 

The Scan Software

technical data and features

inkl. 35mm transparency 
target for IT8 calibration

SilverFast contains a bunch of features which are not included in the manufacturer‘s software. 
Take advantage of these features and get the best results possible by using SilverFast!

* click a feature (left column) to get more information through a QuickTime movie. 

http://www.silverfast.com/show/pressreleases/en.html#20070516
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/seplus-650t1_en_auto-frame_en_2006-11-28.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-660r1_de_isrdfuumlrnikonfilmscanner_mac__de_2008-06-25.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-650r8_en_auto-it8-calibrationwithnikonfilmscanner_en_2007-06-28.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-660r1_en_kodachromeslidesandisrd_en_2008-08-14.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/dcprost-644r5_en_midpip-midtonepipette_en_2006-08-18.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-650t1_en_negafix-ccrcolorcastreduction_en_2006-11-28.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/ai-602r39_en_options-auto_en_2004-07-30.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-650r2_en_quicktime-moviehelpfunctioninsfai_en_2006-12-03.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/xx-xx_en_scc-overview_en_2005-09-02.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/ai-xx_en_usm-withsfai_en_2004-07-30.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-650r3b_en_multi-exposure-introduction_en_2006-12-12.mov
http://www.silverfast.com/show/silverfast-ai-studio/en.html
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/hdr-660r6_en_sc2g_en_2004-08-16.mov


What makes SilverFast Ai IT8 6.6 stand out?

SilverFast Ai IT8 6.6 combines user-friendly operation with highly efficient professional functions. Beginners and 
professionals alike will appreciate the easy-to-handle, intelligent controls and the option to use not only automatic, 
but also manual controls. 
Colour space with 100%-predictable results gives a new dimension to image processing and colour reproduction. 
Interaction with ScanPilot guarantees a precise workflow at any time. ScanPilot provides perfect support for inex-
perienced users, by guiding them step-by-step through the optimal workflow. Needless to say, the more advanced 
user also profits enormously from this powerful feature. 
The professional user can of course enter numerical values for all operations and oversee the settings applied, with 
the aid of four free-floating densitometer points. If corrections are needed, they can be carried out quickly and reli-
ably using one of the many image optimisation tools 

How do I retain the dynamic range of my slides?

Image processing with full 48-bit colour depth is a real highlight! The scan can be processed not only as standard 
24-bit output, but also in uncorrected 48-bit raw format (HDR format), or as a completely corrected 48-bit file. This 
guarantees optimal editing and processing of the original, by fully exploiting its maximum dynamic range. With HDR 
format, the user simultaneously has available an ideal archive format, to produce the desired quality with no losses 
at any time.

...and: Why is Multi-Exposure so important for this?

By scanning the same original twice, Multi-Exposure (patented by LaserSoft Imaging) ensures that the dynamic 
range of the scanner is significantly increased. Multi-Exposure can increase the performance of conventional small-
image scanners so efficiently that the results reach the standard of drum scanners. This has been demonstrated 
convincingly by independent tests and measurements.

What is so special about auto IT8 calibration? 

No other software-based IT8 calibration in the world exists in such an easy to operate and fully-automatic form. Also, 
scanner calibration needs no special skills: the SilverFast target is simply positioned in the film holder, and then the 
calibration process is started. Calibration is fully-automatic: just two clicks and 2 minutes later, the scanner is cali-
brated. Persuasively simple!

What are the advantages of LaserSoft Imaging IT8 targets?

-  Higher precision than with other manufactures, as smaller units are produced and measured. 
-  Significantly better dynamic range
-  Reference data is provided on the installation CD, or is automatically downloaded by the software directly from 

our website - brilliant! 
-  Cheaper!
-  The target contains a barcode which automatically identifies the appropriate reference file. This does away with 

irksome “by-hand-allocation” – and by the way is a LaserSoft Imaging patent!

Questions, comments or suggestions? Don‘t hesitate to get in touch with: 
Boris Bischof

LaserSoft Imaging Inc. USA
+1-941-921-4815 

boris.bischoft@silverfast.com

„Putting it plain and simple, SilverFast takes my scanners to a higher quality level - and I 
didn‘t just discover that this morning -  I‘ve been using this software for a long time.“ 

Shelly Katz
(photographer for TIME magazine)

http://www.silverfast.de
http://www.silverfast.com/highlights/multi-exposure/en.html
http://www.silverfast.com/highlights/autoit8/en.html
http://www.silverfast.c0om/show/48bits/en.html
http://www.silverfast.com/show/it8/en.html
http://www.silverfast.com/download/movie/aist-642r5b_en_selectedhighlightsofsfaist_en_2005-09-07.mov

